Names
Snackbar 'Chat & Chew'
Joe Biermann, manager of the
Grill announced that the winner
o t e rename-the-snack-bar contest is Bonnie Girard, a senior
who lives at Swallow Robin.
Bonnie, who comes from Rockford, Illinois, submitted CHAT &
CHEW as the new name for the
Grill. The judges chose her entry
for its originality and appropriate
ness.
Bonnie has already received a
trophy and a certificate entitling
her to a free hamburger and shake
for every night of the week for
one week.
The contest opened October 14
and continued through October 21.
When the slips had been complet
ed, they were to be placed in the
special box in the Grill.
Of Taylor's 848 students, 150
participated in the snack bar con
test. Joe said that about one
third of the entries were automati
cally eliminated because thev

Speakers Bright, Nicholson
Extend Missionary Challenge

lacked originality.
extends his very sincere
Joe
thanks to all those who enthusias"A Whole Life for a Whole
tically participated in the contest
to give the snack bar a new name. World" has been chosen as the
theme for the 1963 Ambassadors
for Christ Conference or more
commonly called Missionary Conference which begins today and
continues through Friday.
From the Revised Standard Yersion of the Bible, the key verse,
II Corinthians 5:20, has been selected in accordance with this
theme. "God making His appeal
through us" will guide the students as they prayerfully consider
God's direction for their lives.
The Ambassadors Cabinet hopes
that this consideration will also
be a re-evaluation in which students examine their goals and re, ,. .
_
.
,
,
dedicate themselves to the Lord,
The cabinet states that although
Taylor stands as an "Effective
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Lorraine Hansberry's A Raisin in the Sun'
Be Shown at November 16 Film Series
"Raisin in the Sun" is the next
film to be presented in the Taylor
University film series. It will be
shown on November 16 in Shreiner
Auditorium at 8:00 p.m.
This is the heart - rendering
story of a poor Negro family liv
ing in Chicago's South Side. The
one desire of Walter Younger,
played by Sidney Poitier, is to
see his family rise above the

stereotyped status of most Negro
families.
After many failures and frus
trations, Walter finds himself and
bis family the beneficiaries of a
$70,000 life insurance policy at
the death of his father. This
seems to be the answer to their
ambition and dream. But the con
flict that follows between the
members of the family about how

to use the money creates a deep
emotional story.
Lorraine Hansberry, a talented
Negro author, wrote the movie
from her successful play by the
same name. Because of her own
heritage as a Negro, she can por
tray the dreams, the ambitions,
and the conflicts of her people in
a real way. This factor makes the
story, "Raisin in the Sun," so true
to life.
All the main characters in the
film are portrayed by the same
actors that starred in the success
ful play production in 1959. This
fact contributes much to the emo
tions expressed in "Raisin in the
ry Jamestown Corporation, and gun.»
he has also held positions with In
Forthcoming movies in the film
ternational Foam, Inc., Corry Styrofoam Products and the Corry ser'es 'ncdude My Uncle on JanInstrument Company.
uary 11 and "Death of a SalesThe Clarks have four children, man" on February 8.

Lt. Col. Russell M. Clark
Is New Admissions Counselor
Lieutenant Colonel Russell M.
Clark of Corry, Pennsylvania,
has been appointed Admissions
Counselor for Taylor University.
Dr. B. Joseph Martin, president of
the college has announced.
A cum laude graduate of Taylor
(1947), Col. Clark served as Ad
ministrative and Supply Officer in
Puerto Rico and Cuba during
World War II. During the Korean
conflict he was Administrative and
Supply Officer with the Strategic
Air Command, March Air Force
Base, California.
He was promoted to Major in
the Air Force Reserve in 1955 and
to his present rank in 1963.
In addition to a military career,
Lt. Col. Clark has been Sales
Branch Manager, Manager of Mar
keting Research, and Supervisor
of Etnployee Benefits for the Cor-

Wednesday — November 13
Chapel—Mr. William Bright

Evening- -'Rev. R. Stephen Nicholson
Thursday — November 14
Chapel—Rev Stephen Nicholson
Evening—Mr. William Bright
Friday — November 15
Chapel—Mr. William Bright
Evening—.Rev. Stephen Nicholson
During the conference the missionary project sponsored by the
Taylor students will be announced. Letters were written to the
students asking them to help select their choices for this next
year's project. Also at the conferenoe the students will be given
the opportunity to sign a pledge
for the project,
The cabinet members who have
been woirkirug closely with its
president Bob Kelly are Kurt
Hunsberger, vice president; Barb
Gurney, secretary; A1 Knapp,
treasurer; Connie Cuthbertson,
distributor of literature; G(ene
Platte, song leader;
Heiss, pianist.

and

Irma

John Jenkins Presents
Senior Voice Recital
John Jenkins will give a vocal
recital in Shreiner Auditorium
Friday, November 22 at 8:15 p.m.
John is a senior at Taylor ma
joring in the ministry and also the
ministry of music. 'He sings bari
tone and is a member of both the
Taylor Chorale and the Orpheus
Choir.
The recital will be given in five
different parts. It will start with
older songs from England and Ger
many. The second division is the
song cycle, the third the opera
aria, the fourth the sacred selec
tions, and the fifth the contem
porary or modern division.
John's selections and their com
posers are as follows: part one be
gins with Now Peep Bo Peep, Pilkington; Danza Danza Faniculla
Gentile, Durante; Verborgenheit,
and Meine Leebe ist Grun, Brahms.
Parts two and three consist of
only one number each. The num
bers are Without Sun, Mossorgsky,
and the Adamastor, rei des Vogues
Profondes by Meyerbeer.
Part four consists of only two
selections. These are O Be Joyful
in the Lord by Lowerly and Selec

tions from Biblical Songs by Dvor
ak.
Joy by Swanson, Requiescat by
Cory; Money, O! by Head and Into
the Light by LaForge will consti
tute part five and conclude the
program.
Recitals Are Required
Senior recitals are an academic
requirement of each music major.
Those students working toward a
Bachelor of Arts degree are re
quired to give a one hour concert
while those working for a Bachelor
of Science Degree need only give
a half-hour program.
A vocal recital will usually con
tain selections beginning during
the Renaissance period and pro
gressing to the contemporary com
position. Besides singing in Eng
lish, the recitalist must sing num
bers written in another language.
The recital could be termed a
proficiency test, for it shows what
the student has learned over a four
year period of study. Often it will
show the limitations of the student
in his field. The recital also gives
the student valuable experience in
performing before an audience.

Core Committee Reveals
YC Speakers,
Youth Conference, an annual
tradition at Taylor, is slated for
April 17, 18, 19. Two former Tay
lor speakers have been invited
back for this occasion, and all cab
inet members have been selected,
announced the Youth Conference
core committee.
Dr. Dennis Kinlaw, a former re
vival speaker, is a professor at

Who's Who of America n Women
Names Mrs. R. E. Greathouse
Mrs. Robert E. Greathouse, pro
fessor of speech and drama at
Taylor University, has been listed
in the 1964-65 Marquis-Who's Who
of American Women.
Eligibility is based upon achieve
ment and occupational position. In
addition to her teaching career,
Mrs. Greathouse has been vicepresident of the Kentucky Speech

Christian College," there are very
few graduating students becoming actively involved in the leading of lost souls to Christ.
Speakers for the conference
will be the Reverend R. Stephen
Nicholson, Jr., who is pastor at
the First Wesleyan Methodist
Church in Lansing, Michigan, and
Bill Bright, Director of Campus
Crusades for Christ International,
who will be coming to the campus
from San Bernardino, California,
After graduating from a college
in Oklahoma, Bright began his
own candy business in California,
Becoming a Christian changed
Bright s values, and he went to
frincfton and Fuller Seminary.
His desire is to reach college students on campuses all over the
world with the gospel message
that Christ died for their sins.
Schedule Is Set
The schedule for the conference

Association and national presi
dent of the Auxiliary to the Na
tional Rural Letter Carriers Asso
ciation.
She was graduated magna cum
laude from Asbury College and
received her M.A. degree from the
University of Wisconsin. A former
resident of Wilmore, Kentucky,
Mrs. Greathouse has lived in Up
land for the past three years.

Asbury Seminary and noted for
his ability to work with youth.
Don MoFarland, a graduate of
Taylor, is connected with the Pock
et Testament League. He was a
representative of this organiza
tion during the Communist Youth
Festival last year in Helsinki.
This year's cabinet all ready
getting a head start on the plan
ning of the week-end activities is
made up of the following stu
dents: Music: Tony Ladd, Elaine
Miller; Discussion Groups: Lynn
Miller, Nancy Verdell; Accommo
dations: Dennis Moller, Irmgard
Holz; Host and Hostess: Dave
Horsey, Juanita Krueger.
Art: Ron Helzerman, Marilyn
Bekowies; Prayer: Dave Golden,
Nancy Ackerman; Altar: Kurt
Hunsberger, Connie Cuthbertson;
Physical
Arrangements: Trum
Simmons; Traffic: Charlie Paxton; Dining Hall: Betty Campbell;
Publicity: Evan Bergwall, Ingrid
Baris; Technical: Jim Barton;
Secretary: Ruth Elaine Reger;
Treasurer: Jerry Showalter.

John Jenkins rehearses for his November 22 senior voice recital.
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Big Government: Money Is Its Power
By DANIEL MACLEISH

money.

ally the all inclusive National Debt

at the facts and maybe you will
see why I take this viewpoint.
So big is Big Government that
the approximate 300 Billion Dollar
National Debt is misleading. Actu-

dred and Sixty-two Billion dollars
($1,262,000,000,000.00). Over $6,600.00 for every man, woman and
child in the United States.

Many people are for Big Gov obligations (estimated for fiscal
Since the 1930's, the growth of
Honour thy father and thy mother: that thy days may be long
the Federal Government has been ernment. I for one am not. Look 1963) total One Trillion, Two Hun
upon the land which the Lord thy God giveth thee. Ex. 20
This, the only commandment with a promise, is probably the
most well known of all the commandments. From our earliest days
we are taught tc love and obey our parents at all times. Even
those who have not accepted Christ as their Saviour and who make
no special effort to keep His commandments seem to recognize
this rule.
As we grow older, however, the emphasis upon this com
mandment is no longer as great, but it is still very important, and
we should keep it always. This is, many times, very hard to doespecially away from home as we are here at school.
Last Saturday we celebrated Taylor's annual Parents' Day. To
many of the students, it was the first time to see their parents
since leaving them last September, and for others it was an oppor
tunity to show them better their surroundings and friends.
For everyone it was a joyous reunion with a chance to witness
for Christ and for Taylor University at the same time. The parents
were able to further their acquaintance with the Taylor atmosphere
by going to meetings especially organized for this purpose.
The day, as usual, was a resounding success, with everyone
enjoying it thoroughly. But, more than that, it was a chance for the
students of Taylor University to truly honor their fathers and their
mothers.
M. H.

phenomenal. It has now become
Big Government. As a taxpayer
you are the source of Big Govern
ment . . . Its money, the basis for
its power, is every cent of it your

Before Honor Is Humility
Is a High Goal to Achieve

Federal civilian employees num
ber 2,496,455. Since President Ken
nedy took office 128,000 more have
been added through 1962.
It costs in excess of $14,000,000,000.00 to sustain this number of
billion dollars (enough to use up
Federal pay raises as expected, this
figure will be enlarged by some 1.2
billion dollars. (Enough to use up
the entire income tax on 25 mil
lion average incomes).
In fiscal 1961, wages and salaries
of the Federal Government cost
taxpayers more than 21 billion dol
lars or one quarter of the total Fededal budget.
Over-all Federal spending is up
21% over the last year of the pre
vious Administration. D e f e n s e
spending (usually blamed for the
sky-rocketing cost of Government)
is up 16% though other agen
cies and department budgets are
breaking all records.
Housing and Home Finance
Budget is up 347%, Agriculture
24%, Health, Education and Wel
fare 52%, and the Interior Depart
ment Budget is up 49%.
What is the money being used
for? Here's one example—accord
ing to Senator Byrd, the Govern
ment has plans to spend $1,201,925.00 in six years for the study
of the "Affectional Relationship of
an Infant Monkey and His Mother."
There are 3,700,000 farms in the
U.S. and nearly 100,000 Agriculture
Department employees, or roughly
one full-time Department employee
for every farm. Rep. Robert Griffin
(Michigan) tried to offer the fol
lowing amendment to the Farm
Bill: "Notwithstanding any other
provision of Law, the total number
of employees in the Department of
Agriculture shall at no time exceed
the number of farmers in the Unit
ed States"—rejected by a vote of
230-171.

"The fear of the Lord is the in
I am not saying that we should
struction of wisdom; and before stop witnessing or quit following
honor is humility." The author the honor principle by not talking
of the Proverbs sets a high pace to someone whom we know has
for each of us to follow. He could offended any regulations. I would
almost be writing to the students rather say with Paul that "we
of Taylor University.
preach not ourselves, but Christ
It seems significant that many Jesus the Lord." It is He that is
of us are proud of our honor. important—not us!
After all, we have the honor prin
Are you following Christ be
ciple; we live according to the cause of social pressure? Remem
honor system; wie honor our par ber, it is much more enjoyable to
ents, and so the list could continue live here at Taylor if you are on
for several paragraphs.
God's "freeway." Getting off on
But look at this . . . "before those dead end alleys or becoming
honour is humility." God doesn't sidetracked in a rut on some mud
want a grandiose statement con road can be rather dangerous.
"Humble yourselves therefore
cerning the following of certain
under the mighty hand of God,
By DR. B. JOSEPH MARTIN
it must register 212 degrees of laws or dogmas. What he does de that he may exalt you in due
Mrs. Martin joins me in extend heat; 200 degrees will not do it. sire is a quiet daily walk with time: Casting all your care upon
ing our combined sincere congratu Lukewarm water will not run any Him.
Him; for he careth for you."
lations to the entire Taylor family thing. Lukewarmness will not gen
for making possible the significant erate life's work."
"He who loses wealth loses
Homecoming event. We have heard
many people say that it was the much; he who loses a friend loses
best and largest of T.U.'s history. more; he who loses courage loses
Success in any endeavor is not an all." Cervantes
"Hungering and striving after
accident! This is teamwork at its
By MARK BAYERT
knowledge is what makes a schol
best.
ar.
Approximately two out of every and is coming in Jesus Christ . . .
Sometime ago I compiled a series
"Hungering and striving after three people in the world have
of statements that I call, "Master
"So long as there are in this
never heard a clear presentation world men in darkness, without
pieces of Encouragement." I am virtue is what makes a saint.
"Hungering and striving after of the Gospel.
glad to share them with you. May
God and without mercy, so long
This statistic comes to life when will the task of mission of the
be someone might be helped there noble actions is what makes a
hero and a man." Orison Sweet we recall the basic truth that man Christian Church endure."
by.
Marden
was made to have friendship with
"Things don't turn up in this
"When you get into a tight his Creator. And if man does not
world until somebody turns them
place and everything goes against know the road to God, it will be
up." Garfield
you, till it seems as if you couldn't utterly impossible for him to
Chapel Slate
"Welcome the task that makes hold on a minute longer, never give
realize the purpose of his exist
you go beyond yourself." Frank up then; for that's just the place
ence.
McGlrie
Nov. 15—Missionary Conference
and time that the tide will turn."
Certainly iSt. Paurs words are
"Before water generates steam, Harriet Beecher Stowe
18—'Dr. Bill Gillam
appropriate here: "How then shall
20 Relocation Convocation
they call on him in whom they
Here is what one Liberal Demo
have not believed? and how shall
crat had to say about government:
25—Dr. Paul Freed
they believe in him of whom they
27—'Student Council Worship "I am for a government that is rig
have not heard? and how shall
orously frugal and simple, and not
they hear without a preacher?" Dec. 4—M tLennon Oratorical for one that multiplies offices to
Contest
(Romans 10:13)
make partisans, that is to get
9—(Dr.
Vincent Brushwyler votes, and by every device increases
Indeed they shall never hear
until we go to them. And we must
11—Honor Board, Dr. Milo the public debt under the guise of
being a public benefit."Thomas Jef
go to them for the scope of
A. Rediger
By DAVE ABOTT
ferson
coming up the drive. Their breath Christ's commission extends to all
steamed as they fired well-aimed the world and to every creature,
A few days ago, I decided to
snowballs. A large black and not just to the United States.
take a break from all the work
white bundle of dog raced around
The call encompasses men of all
that was piled in front of me,
barking at their heels.
professions as the need for the
and listen to a record. I pulled out
The mouth-watering aroma of "evangelistic missionary" is de
what I thought was an inspiration
fresh pop-corn came from the clining. It is, therefore, our duty
al religious record and put it on
kitchen where Mom was preparing to at least prayerfully consider
the record player. What I got was
By THE
al work has come to $230,000.90.
to heighten our spirits along with the foreign field.
really an inspiration.
What about finances? Isn't 9
the aid of some good apple cider.
RELOCATION
COMMITTEE
But many will not heed the plea
As I sat back and looked out the
million dollars a lot of money?
Now the laughter came from the of missions until they see "a bolt
Certainly anyone could get ex First, don't panic and run to Fort
window at a rather dull gray sky, face of a frozen pond. I looked out
I heard the sound of bells. The the window and caught the spark out of the blue" because they are cited about the "new" Taylor Uni Knox! The funds are beginning to
bells played on, and I recognized ling moonbeams glistening from too addicted to the comforts of versity after the visit October 12. come in at a fair pace.
Many saw the vision of strolling
a familiar Christmas tune. Soon I the shiny blades of fast-moving the American way of life.
And because of this reluctance on an oriental bridge over the, For instance, in the last several
was listening to many of the old ice skates.
to cross our own borders with the pond, attending a Gamma Delta months just 26 donors have given
favorite Christmas carols that we
$426,009 — that's not exactly
Soft music playing Christmas Gospel, we have presented the
Beta banquet in the spacious din green cheese. The largest gift was
all love to hear.
carols in the background, good American people with numerous
ing hall, or having a singspiration $76,000.09.
As Eileen Farell's voice filled friends around me, the pungent
opportunities to accept Christiani in the outdoor amphitheater. It
the room with a melody, I look odor of good food all brought me
But that is not all, for Fort
ty but have deprived other peoples certainly will be nice to cheer the
ed through the frost-laden glass to the heights of an emotionWayne
will be raising 2.1 million
of one chance.
basketball Trojans on to victory
window to see many of my friends packed dream world.
I would not minimize the need without sitting behind a steel dollars in a city-wide campaign.
Also a third of the 572 acres was
of the United States. But if I had beam.
given
to Taylor free. The rest of
a platter of food and had the
But many students are saying,
THE ECHO
choice of giving it to a starving "Isn't this all a dream? Will we the ridge land was made available
man or to an individual who al ever get there?" Even some are for 50% of the land value.
Editor-in-Chief
Marijane Ritter
Now one may be asking—when
Business Manager
Ronald Scott
ways had three meals a day, who bold enough to state, "Don't
Editorial Editor
David Abbott
^AVcdo
we begin? Keep your eyes and
News Editor
Frances Weiss
J/A\f
would I give it to
worry, we'll never make it!"
leautre Editor —
Abby Erickson
ears open, for in the next four or
In
conclusion,
the
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William Downs
Well, let's look at the facts
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Robert Frey
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book, The Missionary Nature of All the architectural work has will be set.
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The key to the whole move is
the Church, states "The Church now been completed, as the build
Editorial Writers .... David Abbott, Michael Haynes
Association
you,
Yes, no one else, but you.
which has been chosen out of the ings have been drawn up in final
Published semi-monthly during the school year, except holidays and
world is chosen for this end—that ly — even all the mechanical and James said, "But let patience
vacations by the Echo staff, Taylor University, Upland, Indiana.
Entered as second-class matter September 18, 1946 at the post office at
she performs for the world the electrical plans have been finished. have her perfect work that ye
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service of giving witness to the It is almost staggering to see that may be perfect and entire, want
Kingdom of God which has come the total cost for this architectur ing nothing . . . But let him ask
in faith, nothing wavering."
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A World In Darkness
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Should Remain Throughout Year
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Football Team Presents
Gospel at YFC Rallies
By LYNN MATTHEWS
team has previously attempted to
present a Christian testimony as
they played ball, they are now
giving testimony in word and song
at Youth for Christ rallies.
This year the team has attended
three rallies—one on the campus
at Indiana Central, September 4,
and another in Huntington Coun
ty after the Manchester game,
October 4. A third rally was held
in Marion following the game with
Kentucky State.
The idea of the football team
going to YFC meetings was a re
sult of the invitations to speak at
the Dayton Youth for Christ rally
last year. This spark of interest
gave the Trojans initiative to
launch their own program of ral
lies this fall.
The whole situation might be
labeled unique. Football is often
considered the roughest-toughest
sport, as well as the least possible
in which God can be glorified. The
ministry of the Taylor football
team testifies, however, against
the alienation of the two.
Coach Jack King has been in
strumental in getting the squad
enthusiastically involved in this
new endeavor and has provided
much of the necessary spiritual
leadership.
All the squad members are able to
participate in the rallies one way
or another. Various seniors give
their testimonies and explain to
the young people how God can be
honored even in athletics. The
chorus "We're on the Football
Field for our Lord" and other
Football Quartet, which consists
of Dave Horsey, Dave Kastelein,
Dan Kastelein, and Jim Woods,
usually brings a message in song.
During the evening the team also
sings together th e i r football
songs.
At Indiana Central the teen
agers heard special music by the
Freshmen Trio. These football

1

1

players singing praises to the
Lord were Pete Carlson, Ben Les
ter, and Mike Mancini.
Coach Bob Davenport has been
the speaker for the past two ral
lies. His message at I.C. concerned
"The Game of Life," and "Becom
ing a Real Winner" was the topic
of his talk at the second rally.
When the Trojans went to the
First Methodist Church in Hunt
ington for the Saturday night ral
ly, they were provided with a
smorgasbord dinner.
Any previous doubts about the
value of this novel enterprise have
been quenched by the apparent
success of it. Decisions have been
made for Christ by twenty people
thus far.
Favorable comments from num
erous people have been another
indication. One rally director was
tremendously impressed that as a
united body athletes could express
their Christianity.
Some have stated how thorough
ly convincing the testimony of the
Taylor football team seems to
them. An increased interest in
Taylor as a college has also been
manifested by those attending
YFC,
Finally, "far and wide Taylor's
fame is spreading." Groups out of
state "are hearing the name of
Taylor and her purpose grand."
Eager to learn more, they are re
questing the visitation of the Tay
lor football squad.
During the YFC rallies there
has been an exchange of blessings.
The experiences have not been
one-sided as any Trojan will con
firm. Rich blessings have abun
dantly come the team's way, too.
The McLennon Oratorical Con
test will be held December 4. All
students are eligible and urged to
participate.
Entries are to be ten-minute
original oral speeches dealing
with the evils of alcohol and the
need for temperance.
Prizes of $60 and $40 will go to
the first and second place winners,
respectively. Contact Prof. Fred
Haas for further information and
an appointment for preliminary
judging.
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Students Find Culture in France
Different from Western World
By EVAN BERGWALL
Ever dream of spending a year
in Europe? This was a reality for
two of the Taylor co-eds. Last
year Sue Satterlee and Gail
Strain, both seniors, spent a year
studying in France on the Junior
Year Abroad program.
The journey began well over a
year ago when Sue and Gale ap
plied to study for one year at the
Institute for American Universi
ties in Aix-en-Provence, France.
When they received their accep
tance through the Institute and
Taylor's committees, they began
their long saga of events.
Leaving from the U.S. August
30, 19-62, Sue and Gale sailed for
Europe with a group of American
students who were all planning a
similar course of study. Upon ar
rival in France, the girls found a
new life and a new culture.

Many adjustments had to be
made because of the differences in
food, housing, and cultural living.
The girls lived with French fami
lies but ate their meals with the
French students.
Soon school was upon them with
all the challenges it afforded. The
realization that they were in
school with the elite of all French
students was a humbling experi
ence for Sue and Gale. The whole
system was different, for the girls
were enrolled in three universi
ties: the Institute for American
Universities, the Institute for
Foreign Students, and the French
University in Aix-Marseille.
"It was all different," Sue re
ported, "for in the French Uni
versity they gave no daily as
signments or homework. You
simply read by self-discipline in
the area of study."

Gale Strain and Sueyln Satterlee show where they lived during
their junior year abroad.

Evan Bergwall Receives Rotary Scholarship
For 1964-65 Study at University of London
Senior Evan Bergwall has been
awarded a Rotary Foundation
Scholarship for study in England
during the 1964-65 school year.
Evan, who plans to study at the

University of London, is one of
134 students from 34 countries
who received the award.A total of
1,860 students have been awarded
these scholarships since the initia-
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Spiritual Lives Strengthened
Sue and Gale both said that
there was a great realization of
their spiritual lives. France had no
real heart beat for God or the
church. Being in a spiritual vac
uum, so to speak, the co-eds had
to rely directly upon their God
for their strength rather than on
fellow Christians.
"It was a time of strengthening
for us," the girls exclaimed, "for
we had great opportunities to
witness mainly to atheists and
Communists, especially among the
students."
However, not all the year was
spent in school. Gale traveled
around Europe and North Africa;
while Sue did this, she also had
the opportunity to go to the NearEast and Jerusalem. Here she had
the privilege of walking in the
paths of Jesus.
In summing up the year, Sue
and Gale were glad they chose
France, for it was to them a part
of the Old World. The French peo
ple were the most different cul
turally in the Western World, and
the girls were happy for the op
portunity to live for a year in
another culture and to get outside
the United States for a lengthy
period of time .
It was rather unique for them
to note that the American ways
were not necessarily the right
ways; they simply were the Amer
ican ways. It was a chance to re
think and re-evaluate American
and Christian standards, and it
was a chance to thank God for
their blessings.
Sue is glad to be back, but
Gail wants to return to France as
soon as possible for more study.
However, both of them miss their
different lives and neither will
ever be the same for having spent
a year abroad.

Race, Religion Workshop
Will Be November 16
Committees will be discussing
"The Church and the Negro," "God
—Color
Blind?" "White and
Negro
Neighbors," and "Our
Daily Bread" at the Grant County
Workshop on Religion and Race,

Grant County's Largest Dealer

Studies Were Hard
It all was not that easy, how
ever. Sue and Gale studied French
grammar, composition, and litera
ture, fine arts, French drama, and
provencale studies. This meant
many hours of study in the books.
The university sponsored no
such activities, and they had no
participation
in
intercollegiate
athletics. However, it was possible
although highly improbable to at
tain a degree in two years of
study, for when a person majors
in a certain field of study, he
takes only courses in that field
and nothing more.
"The year was not just a pleas
urable year," -Sue shared, "for we
had the coldest winter since 1865.
The rooms had no heat, and sev
eral times it was so cold that all
the liquids would freeze in the
rooms.

Phone WY 8-2635

which wili be held November 16,
1963, at 111 E. Ninth Street in
Marion.
Registration will start at 12:30
p.m. From 1 p.m. to 1:30 p.m.
Rev. Edgar A. S. Chandler will
speak to the committees. Rev.
Chandler is a Congregational min
ister who served as a doctor of the
Refugee Service in the World
Council of Churches from 1950 to
1960.
He has also served as a religious
advisor to the United States' In
formation Agency in the State
Department.
Various states have held these
workshops dealing with religion
and race.
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Highly Competitive Intramural Sport
Satisfies Gridiron Desires of Players

Preview of Basketball Season

By BILL DOWNS
By BOB STEWART
results of the three intercollegiate intramural sport of "Flag Foot
As the Trojan basketball squad
This year's basketball schedule
sports
— football, cross-country, ball." Its major purpose entails
In
the
autumn
of
each
year
or
prepares for the 1963-64 season, is the following:
the organization of two teams
ganized
sports
play
an
important
and
tennis.
they are faced with the same November
Yet, many students are not from each class for the purpose of
problems as last year — not 26 Trinity
H part in the many campus activi
ties at Taylor. These activities aware that the autumn sports ac winning points toward the class of
enough upper classmen and lack of 29 Southwestern, Texas at
have recently drawn to a close tivities are not completed in these the year award.
a big man with scoring ability
Rochester, Ind.
Another purpose of flag ball is
underneath the basket.
30 Kentucky State
T this year, and most Taylor stu three sports. There exists the less
dents are very much aware of the prominent but highly competitive to satisfy the gridiron desires of
"We are a year away from be December
fellows who for some reason or
ing a real contender for the HOC 3 Hanover
II
another have not gone out for
crown with only one junior and 6 Taylor Tourney
H
the varsity sport. It is not a sis
two seniors on a roster of 23 men. 7 Taylor Tourney
II
sy's game for after a hard game
Our schedule1 is tougher and we 10 Goshen
II
of flag ball, limping participants
will be satisfied to win as many 14 Franklin
T
grumble that the only difference
games as last year (9)," stated 17 Cedarville
T
between flag ball and tackle foot
Coach Odle as he starts his 17th 28 Morehouse, Ga
T
ball is that the latter sport pro
year as head mentor at Taylor 30 Jacksonville U
T
vides
padding.
University.
January
The
final standing of the flag
Larry Winterholter and Lee De- 2 U. of Tampa
T
ball season are as follows:
Turk are the two senior guards 3 Valdosta State, Ga
T
who will lead the Trojan attack 8 Manchester
T
Class Teams
W-L
this season. However, Winter- 11 Anderson
T
Senior Thunderbolts
9-0
bolter, who averaged 18 points a 11 Indiana Central
H
Sophomore
Greeks
7-1
game last year, is fighting a bad 17 Hillsdale at Marshall, Mich.
Sophomore
Aechaeons
6-2
shoulder that may limit his action. 18 Malone
I-I
Junior
Silverstreaks
5-4
Jimmy Miller, a 5'11" junior 28 Indiana Tech
H
guard, will be counted upon for February
Junior Yellowjackets
3-5
his speed, and rebounding ability 1 Anderson
H
Senior Bulldogs
2-6
again this season. He and Larry 4 Manchester
H
Freshmen Rats
1-8
Harvey will probably hold down 3 Hanover
T
Freshman Spartans
-.... 0-9
the forward positions.
15 Indiana Central
T
Class Points
Several top players have been 13 Franklin
H
Senior Thunderbolts
100
Sophomore
Greeks
practice
shows
that
even
intramural
games
lost this year. Dave Brennan 22 (Calvin
T
Sophomore Greeks
75
may
be
dangerous.
graduated, and Dave Kastelein, 25 Huntington
T
Sophomore Aechaeons
50
•who finishes in January, will not
Junior Silverstreaks
25
play since he is participating in
football. Ed DeVries, the
6'6"
center, can't be counted on since he
"FOR A BECOMING YOU,
contracted mononucleosis. Gary
YOU
SHOULD BE COMING
Habegger, most valuable player on
TO US!"
the frosh team last year, transfer
red to Seattle Pacific where his
DALPHA'S
uncle is head coach, and Loran
By MAX SHOWALTER
ner for next year's campaign is have too good a record, prospects
Skinner -will handle the B-team in
With the Kentucky State game freshman Dick Gygi, who finished for next year are good since the
BEAUTY SALON
preference to playing.
last Saturday came the end of the first in four of Taylor's meets and first five players will return for
3739 S. Washington
We have a lot of good men who 1963 fall sports season. Taylor was running first for Taylor in the 1964 campaign. Returning
Phone OR 4-2620
might move into starting posi ended with first, second and fifth the conference meet until his legs next year will be Terry Porter,
tions. Rex Kreigh, Who averaged place standings in the Hoosier Col failed him and he was unable to captain, Larry Nykerk, Dick
or
finish the race.
Schulte, Rick Shearer, and Kent
12 points a game last year, Ron lege Conference.
Coach George Glass will also Fishel.
Bocken, a very clever passer, and
Coach Bob Davenport's football
FRENCH ROOM
Paul Wamsley, one of the best players captured the Hoosier Col have such experienced runners as
TENNIS
Downtown Marion
outside shooters on the team, are lege Conference crown for the Bob Ayton, Paul Taylor, and Kurt Anderson
5
0
all anxious for that first starting second year in a row with their Hunsberger returning from the Hanover
4
1
Phone NO 4-7927
slot. Bob Overman, a 6'3" sopho 68-0 rout of Hanover. The record Junior class. Hunsberger was out Ind. Central
2
3
DALPHA METCALF
more, suffered a fractured verta- of four wins, no losses and one tie most of this year with a broken Manchester
3
2
brae last season and did not play easily put the team in first place. foot but promises to help next Taylor
Owner
and Operator
1
4
but is definitely a varsity candi
Bob Held, Dave Kastelein and year.
Franklin
0
5
date this year.
Returning from the Sophomore
Paul Warner are all tied for third
There are at least five fresh place in the state scoring with class will be Barry Comstock, who
men who will be after a varsity seven touchdowns apiece. Quarter finished first for Taylor in the
position. Floyd MeClung and Clif back Bill Jones is tied for fourth Little State Meet, Tom Whittenford Cox, both 6'5", may see some in the state in scoring passes dale, and Sam Bearden.
Along with Gygi from the Fresh
We welcome an opportunity
action before the year is over. Dan thrown with a total of six.
man class to return will be Russ
FOOTBALL
Wilson, Rich Graffis, and another
4 0 1 Potter, Jerry Laughlin and Rich
Ed DeVries could all be consider Taylor
to serve your banking needs
Graffis.
3 2
ed possible Varsity material their Franklin
Anderson
2 2 1
first year.
CROSS COUNTRY
2 3
Ind. Central
37
Summarizing, the team has good Manchester
2 3
Taylor
59
speed, good shooting, and wonder Ind. Central
"Growing by Serving"
0 5
Anderson
75
ful ball handling but. is just aver Hanover
Many Runners Return
Manchester
85
age on defense and rebounding.
As Taylor's cross country team Hanover
117
The Trojans averaged 90 points
127
a game last season, but the com wraps up their 1963 season, pros Franklin
Tennis Prospects Are Good
petition will slow that pace down pects for next year seem good.
Although the tennis team didn't
Perhaps the most promising run
considerably this trip.

Non-conference Game Climaxes Fall Sports;
Taylor Has First, Second, Fifth HCC Places

STUDENTS. FACULTY. STAFF

THE UPLAND BANK

•••
/M*.

"Thanksgiving'

Hartford City

\w:
•. • MONTGOMERY WARD

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

106 W. Main St.
Phone 348-2000

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
WANT IT — CHARGE IT — Pay in 30 days or up to 2 years to pay

EVAN BERGWALL
STAN GUILLAUME
Campus Representatives
FTD SERVICE - CORSAGES

275'
RECORDING TAPE

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back
Hartford City

VICTORY

MARION
CAMERA SHOP

BOB HUGHES DRY CLEANING
We don't want all the cleaning

Modern Alleys

44c
with this coupon

LANES

Just yours

Come — Relax — Have Fun
Phone 348-2905

State Rd. 26-W.
Hartford City, Ind.

— Agent —

Taylor University Bookstore
Campus Shopping Center

